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Historic, Canonchet,
"House of Tragedy,"

Will No Longer Be
Home of Spragues

ling Its crystals to the Idle after-dinn-

chat of a surfeited company.
It was October, 1890, and the night

was chill when this party
suddenly learned the news of Willi

death. He bad shot 'him-
self In a laborer's tent In the suburbs
of Tacoma. The sign of blood was
again upon the house of tragedy. A
few days thereafter, when the poor
boy's wasted body was being brought
home, a final letter which he had ad-

dressed to his father came to light
It had been written In a tent assigned
to young Sprague as one of a gang
of road laborers. In it he recited
some of his hardships. The boy com-

plained of the coarse quality of his

epfsode.which culminated In Conkling's
flight from the governor's gun by way
of a window and a barred and bolted,
boudoir door.

Sprague's Business Downfall.
It was In 1873 that the political and

social forces at work to ruin Senator
Sprague succeeded In accomplishing
their design. It soon became evident
that the fate of the A. and W. Sprague
concerns, estimated to be worth

would be destruction. The
Spragues had been ambushed. When
the concerns failed In 1873, with more
than $30,000,000 In actual assets and
less than $11,000,000 of Indebtedness,
the state of Rhode Island was almost
prostrated. 2. Chaffee was. appointed
trustee of 'the estate. The courts
wrestled with It for more , than ' 20
years, and enterprises which once In-

volved all of Rhode Island were laid
waste. "

. Domestic discord and estrangement
now intervened to madden the prin-
cipals In this drama. The three daugh-
ters of Gov. Sprague and Kate Chase
were being educated abroad. "Willie"
Sprague, as he was called, the only
son, a strange composite of genius
and Impulsive youth, was still at
home. ;

Robert ompson had been appoint-
ed trustee for the personal estate of

direst poverty. Her only son lies In a
suicide's grave. Her daughters tried
the stage, but did nothing of conse-
quence. But the life of "Got." Sprague,
as they call him still in Rhode Island,
Is as eventful y as It was in the
times of war.
.William SpragueV membership In

the A. & W. Sprague ''Manufacturing
company, doing business In all parts
of New England In the sixties, afford-
ed him in wealth the power which
made him at the age of 28 the gov-
ernor of Rhode Island. This was in
1860. His advent as such and as comma-

nder-in-chief of the Rhode Island
soldiery, put him into the eye of the
country as a subject altogether out of
the ordinary.

The civil war was on.
Sprague was a mere youth, and one

of the heads of business enterprises
involving the employment of 22,000
workmen. His shops, mills and foun-
dries beclouded the sky with their In-

dustry, until It was said, "Whenever
you see smoke In Rhody, it belongs to
the Spragues." ,

-

He was governor the youngest war

of the fctag of Oeshar. And this con.
tempt which she had felt for Ahlaoam
she had Instilled into the heart of her
son Absalom, so that he bad come to
feel that her son Amnon was quite be '

neath him. This feeling had grown
with th years and there was no pleas-
ant intercourse between the half bro-

thers, and as Absalom came to man-

hood's estate and the pride and ambi-
tion took complete possession of bis
heart there grew upon him the feel-

ing that somehow Amnon stood in his
way to success; that be was doing a
him an injustice.

He had been told too often of the
charms of his own person net to be
conscious of them, and be felt that
his beauty and grace would never.be
fittingly set forth until he was sur-
rounded bf regal honors and power.
Amnon seemed in his way of reallza
tion of this ambition, and long before
the wicked conduct of Amnon had
brought him within bis power he had
secretly plotted how he might com-

pass his ruin without evil consequences
to himself.

Hence, as we have said, when Am-

non so wickedly wronged his sister,
he welcomed it as the long sought op-

portunity, but even in his passionate
eagerness to strike the blow he knew
that he. must move coutlously, else he
would frustrate his own ends. Fof
this reason he counseled his sister to
say nothing which would bring punish-
ment upon the head of Amnon and
take him out of the reach of his pow-
er. His hand and his alone should deal
with him, and all Israel should know
that Absalom was as brave as be was
beautiful, and as fearless in righting
wrong as he was in defending the in-

nocent.
So the time slipped by until, as we .

have said, almost two years had
passed. That had been an exception-
ally good year with Absalom. Ills
fields and his flocks had yielded splen-
did Increase, and there soemed noth-
ing for bjm to desire.

Others bad forgotten his enmity to-

wards Amnon, in fact even the latter,,
had In the brutlshness of his own
black heart ceased to think about it,
for pleasures of the present always
shut out the memory of past misdeeds.

But, notwithstanding the prosperity
which had come to him, Absalom was '
not satisfied. The rankling hatred In
his heart gave him no peace day or
night The one thing he desired above
all else was to destroy his brother
Amnon. He deserved to die, he ar-

gued with himself, and his death
would place him In direct succession
to the throne.

One day, as the time for shearing
the sheep drew near, as he was out'
inspecting the flocks and planning for
the harvest of wool, the thought
flashed across his mind:

"Why not make the feasting time
and the time of gladness which always
marked the sheep-shearin- g season the
occasion of smiting Amnon? The;
very thing!" he exclaimed aloud. "All
the royal family knows what a pros-
perous year this has been with me,
and they Will all find delight In re-

joicing with me in the good fortune,
which has come to me. I will lavlte
even the king himself."

"But what If Amnon will not comer
asked a voice from within, to which
Absalom responded, grimly:

"Yea, but where the wine and the
feasting are to be found there you may ,

be sure Amnon will come. He will not
withhold himself from the company of
the king's sons."

And so Absalom came to King David
his father and said:

"Behold now, thy servant hath
sheep-shearer- let the king, I beseech
thee, and his servants go with thy
servants."

"Nay, my son," replied the king,
"let us not all now go, lest the burden
of our entertainment rest too heavily
upon thee."

And Absalom pressed the king to go,
but he would not; however he spoke
his blessing upon Absalom.

"If thou wilt not go, then let him.
who is thy heir go that he mny epresent

thee, for this shall be a right
royal feast for see how the Lord' '

hath prospered me?"
And he pressed the king that he

should let Amnon and all the king's
sons go with him, and he finally con-

sented.
And when Absalom had prepared for

the feast and every servant was in his
place he spoke secretly with those
whom he could trust, saying:

"Mark ye now when Amnon's heart
Is merry with wine, and when I say
unto you, smite Amnon; then kill him,
fear not; have not I commanded you?
Be courageous, and be valiant"

And the servants of Absalom did
unto' 'Amnon as Absalom' had com-

manded, and Absalom fled and went to
Talmal, king of Geshur, his grand-
father, who commended him for the '

success of his wicked plot and assured
him of his support when he should '

strive for the kingdom of IsraM.

The Test
It Is as much the test of dlsclpleshtp

to wash or mend a net on the shore
as to catch a great draught la the
open sea, ...

Proof of Christianity.
'

Christianity does not put chicory
the coffee, or sand ln.tho sugar; it is

Arts azirjs stmlcuE. If

STORY BY THE --HIGHWAY
AND BYWAY" PREACHER

(Ooprrlkt,lv7, U UMAuUwr, W.a, EdMS.)

Scripture authority S Samuel,
chapter 13.

8ERMONETTE. '

In this Incident we see the be-

ginning of the fulfillment of Ve
prophecy of Nathan spoken at
the time of David's groat sin,
when he declared that "the sword
shall never depart from - thine
house," and "Behold, I will
raise up evil against thee out of
thine own house.'

The sins of the fathers are
visited upon the children as the ,
Inevitable outworking of the
natural law of cause and effect
It Is as true y ae in the
days of David.

David eould not violate the
moral law without Its exerting
a hurtful Influence upon the
members of his household. His
example proved demoralizing.
His yielding to the lusts of the
flesh encouraged a like Indul-

gence on the part of hie own
sons.

Sad la it not to contemplate
such reckless violation of paren-
tal obligations, and yet how

we see Its repetition
'to-da- Fathers and mothers

Into whose care have come the
little Innocent lives forget the
Divinely Imposed obligation and
live to gratify their own selfish
desires. They think to Indulge
the secret sin without poisoning
the atmosphere of the home and
contaminating the lives of their
children. But can they? This
tragedy In' the family of David
protests an emphatic NO I And
Innumerable cases which fill the
columns of the papers of the

'
country dally reiterate over and
over again the same emphatlo
NO!

Does that drinking father ex-

pect his children are not going
to be Influenced by his example?
Does that mother think that she
can abandon herself to the
pleasures of society and Indulge
In all manner of excesses and
not have the daughter's life
poisoned by the evil example?
Doea that father of easy morals,
who is reckless of the sanctity
of another's home, forget that
the monster of vice may enter
his home and claim as a victim
his daughter, or his son? Why
Is It that divorce Is Increasing
at such a terrible rate? Is It
not because children are follow-
ing In the footsteps of their di-

vorced parents?
But the sins of parents, while

being a reason, are no excuse
for the sins of children. The
example of the parent may have
encouraged the child to like sin-
ful indulgence, but It does not
absolve the child from respon-
sibility for his own conduct

Amnon, the firstborn son of
David and heir to the throne,
saw his father gratify hia lust-
ful desires at any cost and why
should not he?

Absalom saw David his father
deliberately plot the death of
another, why ehould hot he?
Absalom, the natural protector
of his sister, should have aeen
that punishment was visited
upon the head of the wicked
Amnon, but It ehould have been
strictly within the limits of the
law. Had he in the heat of pas-
sion, at the moment struck Am-
non down It would not have been
surprising, but for him to har- -'

bor hatred and wickedly and In
cold-bloo- d plot murder Indicates
an evil heart which, knew not,
neither feared, God.

THE STORY.

If ATRED nursed within the heart Is

aja slow poison which at last per-
meates all the life, destroying the bet-
ter Impulses and giving rein to the evil
passions.

So it was with Absalom, the hand-
some and prepossessing son of King
David. For nearly two years now
there had rankled In his heart the evil
passions which had been aroused when
his beautiful sister Tamar had poured
Into his sympathetic ear. the story of
her grievous wrongs at the hands of
her ,' Amnon, and certain
It Is that time had not softened his
anger,' or weakened his murderous re-
solve.

Day after day he had fed the flame
of his hatred, and day after day he
had plotted and schemed how he might
compass the destruction of Amnon
without danger to himself.

Secretly, Absalom rejoiced that he
had found occasion' against Amaon,
for with him out of the way' Absalom
would be heir to the throne of David.
From his earliest boyhood he could r
call how his mother had encouraged
him In the hope that some day . he
should be heir, to the kingdom. Hit
grandfather Talmal waav king ; over
Geshur, and why should not ha be fclzj
over Israel, and tics unite two stronx
klnjdcxt . . Abtom's metier . locked
with contempt upon ALlacxn, e:ier
of Amnon, for she had no claim to royal
Mrtb, while she, Ifaacah, was dauter

rpOR A HIGHLY IM- -
I proved. estate at Narraa-anset- t

II ier. ti. i consisting- of 850 acre
' of land, with a beautifully furn-tabe- d

mansion, upon which and the
tables and other buildingsabout $1,000,000 have been expended. Thla

property la historically known aa "Can-
onchet," the palatial home which Kate
Chase Sprague (daughter of Salmon P.
Chase) built about 86 years ago at the

oat stated. ,

So runs the circular the house of
tragedy goes under the hammer! Who
wants to buy It?

Tou may have It, with the story of
the lores and hates of men and worn
en of a half century ago. With It go
memories of other days; of duels and
dlrorce; of elopements, suicides, scan-
dals and law suits without number.

Here Roscoe Conkling was once an
honored guest; and here law, diplo-
macy and political strategy were made
and unmade. Blaine, Garfield, Beecher,
Tllden, Ben Butler, Greeley, Dana,
Orant were all honored guests here.
Its rooms and halls are redolent with
memory y as they were three de-

cades ago.
Who wants to buy? Name your

price.
Canonchet, once the handsomest es-

tate on the Atlantic coast, Is for sale
to the highest bidder. It Is on the mar-

ket because a girl chose to defy her
parents Inez Sprague has eloped with
the son of her grandfather's bitterest

nemy.
As last of the direct line of the

Spragues, she was to have Inherited
this baronial estate, worth at least

But she broke her en-

gagement with J. Harold Winpenny, of
Philadelphia, stayed In seclusion a
year and then eloped with Harry Wil-

liams Stlness, son of Judge Stlness,
associate justice of the supreme court
of Rhode Island.

Can Never Forgive Her.
"He did his utmost to accomplish

my flananclal ruin," declared William
Sprague, who was war governor of
Rhode Island when the north and
south decided to discuss their differ-

ences at the cannon's mouth. "I can
never forgive her."

The governor and Mrs. Sprague, his
second wife, retired to Canonchet to
make their plans. In order to gain
time they said not a word when It was
asserted that they had forgiven the
loping bride and that she and the

bridegroom would be welcomed there,
and that eventually she would inherit
the house of tragedy, the home of a
thousand memories of bygone days. t

But their silence did not mean con-

sent. For when all their plans had
been formulated, Gov. and Mrs.

Sprague Instructed their lawyer,
Henry Wellington Wack, of New York,
to arrange for the sale of the historic
estate, just as it now stands. A great
Inheritance has been forfeited because
a young girl saw fit to make a shop-

ping trip to Providence and then sud-

denly' make up her mind to get mar-
ried.

.Fall back 44 years and march along
with the events of the time, a Alme
when Lincoln had that able and am- -

bltlous man, Salmon P. Chase, In his
cabinet as secretary of the treasury;
a time) when Kate Chase dominated
Washington society and Influenced her
father's eminent associates by the
force of her beauty and the spirited
brilliance of her. wit '

Then and there William Sprague, a
dashing young .fellow from Rhode
Island its civil war . governor and
later Its United States senator brave,
handsome, cleaver, entered upon a ca--

mVu Mm uaffi .tma
and trasedv commonnlace,

breakfast that day. Here the letter
abruptly terminated. His body was
found beside the barrel on which he
had written his farewell.

"T"

Fate's Relentless Pursuit
A few years after this, Ethel

Sprague, 'one of the daughters of
Kate Chase, adopted the stage. After
a short time she quit the profession
and, marrying, went to live in Balti-
more. Meantime, Canonchet had'
again been startled by an elopement

In the autumn of 1897 Mrs. Ines
Sprague, having studied grand opera
with some of the best French and
Italian masters, appeared in Boston

and made her debut with the Boston
Symphony orchestra. Among other
numbers she sang the suicide aria
from the opera "Gloconda." Boston
.critics caused Mrs. Sprague to quit
her proposed tour and return to
France. Defeat lay In ambush wher-
ever a Sprague ventured forth. That
same year Mrs. Kate Chase died la
poverty In Washington.

There was, for Instance, the case of
Orestes Alvord Weed, brother of Mrs.
Ines Sprague and her sister Mrs. Gerrlt
S. Wheaton, who, in 1903 eloped with
Miss Katherlne D. de Roulhac, of New
York. Last year young Weed was
found dead at the Grand Union hotel
in New York from morphine poison-
ing. His young widow and two hand-
some children are all that remain of
his little household a household
founded after many affairs of the
heart In which young Weed was the
debonair hero.

Five years ago Gerrlt S. Wheaton
died and left his large interest in
Standard Oil to his young widow, sis-
ter of Mrs. Inez Sprague, one time
wife of WllHe Sprague, and mother
of Inez Sprague the second. The lat-
ter was a beautiful girl. And she has
just blasted the great , hopes of the
"little war governor" and his wife, by
eloping with Harry Williams Stlness,
son of Chief Justice John H. Stlness,
Sprague's Implacable enemy In the
Rhode Island supreme court, between
whose family and the clan Sprague
a feud has existed since 1874. '

Marriage Promised Much.
Many had courted the girl.- Finally

last year, when she was 21, she be-
came engaged to young Winpenny,
member of a prominent Pennsylvania'
family. By this marriage, the
Wheaton fortune, coupled with Canon-
chet and its acres, might yet make the
score even between the Spragues and
their enemies.

But fate was against It
One day last spring Miss Ines an-

nounced the breaking of her engage-
ment to M?. Winpenny. On a day In
June she left Canonchet to go shop-
ping in Providence. There on June
21, at St Stephen's church, she mar-
ried Harry Williams Stlness without
previous announcement Rev. Her-
bert Barker performed the ceremony.
W. C. Rhoades and Wurat White were
witnesses. The spirited young lady
was not to be bothered with the forms
and frills of a conventional marriage.
It is merely- a matter of theory that
the acquisition of a husband on her
shopping tour was the item of chief
concern to Miss Ines. There was a
new hat. for Instance.

And because of it Canonchet goes)
under the - hammer at - once. ' The
Spragues are to quit Rhode Island and
America forever.

Pay Women , Small Wage, '

Abotft 80' tons Of, woolen, rags are
collected annually at Smyrna .and
shipped chiefly to England and Franc. a.
They are sorted In Smyrna by women,
who get 23 to S3 cents a day wprkicj
from dawn to sunset 1

governor. As chief In command of the
state's military forces he Insisted on
taking the field In person. He was
always dashingly brave; so said his
soldiers. The masses balled him as
their hero; others looked on in won-de- r.

He went to the United States senate
In 1863 and served 12 years.

Brilliant Kate Chase.
While United States senator he mar

ried Katherlne Chase, famed as Kate
Chase, the beautiful daughter of Sal
mon P. Chase, Lincoln's secretary of
the treasury. With this brilliant mar
riage began the social career which
sent the name of Chase-Spragu- e to the
greater salons of Europe and America.

Kate Chase in that day was account
ed the most brilliant woman in the so-

ciety of her own country. She was
beautiful, she was a diplomat of mar-
velous methods, the homage of the
greatest statesmen of that time was
hers, she was the queenly. leader of
Washington's social and official life.

And what was her quest? The older
generation will recall the plot and the
Interplotting, of those years to make
Salmon P. Chase - president of the
United States. The fact that this great
ambition of a daughter was never grati-
fied was probably the precursor of
that adverse fate which has relent-
lessly pursued and gnawed the heart
of every Sprague ambition felt since
that time.

Early In her married life Kate Chase
Sprague built Canonchet, on an estate
of 350 acres at Narragansett pier.
The house was at that time
the grandest mansion on the
coast It stands on the favorite
camping ground of Canonchet, chief of
the Narragansett tribe of Indians. It
cost a million dollars. Its furnishings
were brought from the stores of many
countries. It is a palace within,
strangely, voluptuously featured, a
labyrinth of halls, nooks, salons.

chambers, towers, eerie dens, a the
ater, library 68 rooms In all. '

.

It bad $40,000 worth of. hand earring
In the dining-room- , and other appoint-
ments of a similar extravagance. ', It
stands dark but proud; heir of
its hospitality to thp distinguished
men and women of two continents.
Horace Greeley used to visit there and
toast his shins' before the library
grate; vConkllng's name; is indelibly
stamped upon the place and time,' and

.thjs boset memory. W M 10

the early seventies will recall the high
links and the

his mother. On November 6, 1883
Willie was arrested for shooting at
Thompson as he attempted to visit
Canonchet The boy was largely given
to Impulse all his life. A court in-

quiry resulted in his discharge.

Separated by Divorce.

Meantime, Kate Chase brought her
sensational suit for divorce. Gov.
Sprague filed counter charges. So-

ciety glutted Itself with gossip of the
case. A compromise was finally effect-
ed by which both these charges were
withdrawn and a charge of cruelty in-

terposed. On May 27, 1882, Kate
Chase-Spragu- e got the decree divorc-
ing her and giving her the right to re-

sume her- - maiden name and the cus-

tody of! the three daughters, Ethel,
Portia and Kitty. ,

On March 8, 1883, the governor mar-
ried his present wife. She was Dora
Ines Weed, of Virginia. She was then
25 and Gov. Sprague 53. They Imme-

diately went to Canonchet, where Mrs.
Sprague has since reigned as its chat-
elaine. -

For a while this romance seemed to
work revival of the governor's olden
power. The Independent state con-

vention nominated him for governor
on March 14, 1883, a few days after he
had ceme north with his bride. On
March 21, the Democrats also, nomi-

nated him, and it looked as if the little
war governor would retrieve his for-
mer place. -

Soon after the governor married his
present wife, his son, Willie, married
her sister, Avice Weed, of Wilming-
ton, Del. The governor then became
his son's brother-in-la- and Willie's
wife was at the same time his sister-In-la-

and his daughter-in-law- , and the
governor's wife was Willie's sister-in-la-

and stepmother. Meantime, Kate
Chase had retired to Washington with
her three daughters.

There was a hot campaign. But the
old-tim- e war governor was not. reelect-
ed. It almost broke his heart he,
governor of Rhode Island in the civil
war, leader of her troops. United
States senator for two terms, defeated.

Unfortunate Willie Sprague. ,

Xfter a few silent and pathetic years
down there by the sea, the household
of Sprague was again disrupted. Willie
Sprague had again come' under the In
fluence of his mother.. .H became a
reporter on a Washington paper, then
shifted to a similar, position In New
York. A beautiful girl was born to his
wife Ines Sprague and the present
Mrs. Sprague became at once an aunt
and a grandmother.

Willie's wife procured a divorce from
him and married Gerrtt 8. Wheaton,
a welcome guest at Canonchet for
three years, Wheaton was a million-
aire; Willie Sprague' was an erratlo
genius, at times '. exceptionally .' : bril-
liant, always Impulsive, loving and af-
fectionate. ', '

.

Canonchet was having Its house par-
ties and the halls were aglow with
oriental splendor.1 The ' Florentine
Jountain off the dining-roo- was trick- -

at least decent.

Absent When She. Calls, v..., .

The reason , opportunity .does not,
knock at some doors I that she 'finds

' .them already open.
'.' t ii'. ";' s)

v ';,Ood Satisfies. ,
, , ,

The corn and the wine ' mar ht
wanting, but' the svril ihat rests' In' God
la satisfied.. M

Some lien.'" '' ' 1

Some men who hate' the charca Die
net ufrlendly to tla Unsdon,Kate Chase la dead--eh- e dl4 la the

"
4

n


